contrast effect inequity personality social comparison social relationship Several species besides humans respond negatively to inequity (i.e. receiving a less preferred outcome as compared to a social partner). Among primates, the taxon for which inequity responses have been most comprehensively studied, there are large individual differences in responses that have, thus far, not been well explained by demographic features such as sex, rank and age. Recent evidence shows that individuals' personalities are important in explaining differences in behavioural outcomes in other contexts. Thus, in the current study, we explored whether personality was associated with chimpanzees' responses to both inequity and contrast (i.e. receiving less than anticipated). Chimpanzees were paired with multiple members of their social groups. These pairs alternated trading a token to receive food rewards that either differed from what their partner received (inequity condition) or from what was initially offered (contrast condition) and we compared their responses to a control in which both subjects were offered and received the same reward for trading the token. We predicted that both personality and the quality and length of the pairs' relationship would influence subjects' reactions to unequal outcomes, as measured by their refusal to exchange tokens. The quality of subjects' relationships, based on a weighted average of grooming, contact and proximity, did not correlate with refusals to exchange, whereas pairs that had lived together longer were less likely to refuse in the contrast condition than were pairs that had lived together for less time. Considering personality, some of the dimensions influenced responses to both inequity and contrast similarly, but the more 'social' personality dimensions ('extraversion' and 'agreeableness') were more strongly correlated with sensitivity to inequity. These results highlight the importance of considering individual differences, including personality, when evaluating responses in cognitive and behavioural tests.
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In numerous species, if an individual gets a reward that is less preferred than the reward given to a social partner, the individual will respond negatively by refusing to (1) (2e3)). Intriguingly, however, responses to inequity are highly variable within species, as evidenced by the differences found in chimpanzees' responses both across studies (Br€ auer, Call, & Tomasello, 2009; Hopper, Lambeth, Schapiro, & Brosnan, 2013) and within the same study (Brosnan, Schiff, & de Waal, 2005; Brosnan, Talbot, Ahlgren, Lambeth, & Schapiro, 2010; Hopper, Lambeth, Schapiro, & Brosnan, 2014) . For example, inequity responses in nonhuman primates are influenced by rank, with dominant individuals typically responding more strongly when they receive less than a social partner (Br€ auer et al., 2009; Brosnan et al., 2010; Takimoto & Fujita, 2011) . In addition, * Correspondence: S. F. Brosnan, Georgia State University, Department of Psychology, P.O. Box 5010, Atlanta, GA 30302, U.S.A.
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